...the hometown Horns prevailed after much LABORING up and down
the field...and we were so exhausted we almost didn't get this one
out...

September 2016 AHS '63
Pre-Newsletter SURVEY
Ringing You Up
_______________________
Austin, September 5th, Labor Day. We were patient and waited you out. We
actually scored two responses. However, you can do better, so here's the New
Deal: A Very TINY 5-question Survey (well, we cheated a little and actually asked
more than one question on #3) has been compiled to get some answers. The
whole point is to have some participation, without pain, and to produce something
that is interesting if not actually entertaining to read about.

CLICK HERE
AND TAKE THE SURVEY
And we will yes indeedy total up the responses and let you know how it came out

next month. Fair enough? Just do it. It might take a whole 5 minutes. There are
some playful aspects to the survey that you might even enjoy. Or you might scoff
and pshaw. Just get on with it and check some boxes and fill in some blanks.
Okay? We're just going to go sit out to the cantina and read a book while we wait
you out some more. --TLHH

CLAUD'S LITTLE SEPTEMBER
BIRTHDAY LIST

The Maroon News Page
School is only a couple of weeks old
but there was an article you probably
haven't read on the newspage that we
hunted up for you
so you could KEEP UP with what has
already gone on. So to speak.
Meet Leo Noblitt Atkins, the Flip Out
king. Here.

01 Marcy Howard (46)
02 Charles Beadle (44)
03 John Vinson (44)
03 Jim Kruger (45)
06 Sharon Mullins Culp (45)
09 Linda Joiner Reeder (45)
10 Vickie Astran Lopez (44)
10 Judy Snyder-Abreu (45)
11 Elizabeth "Liz" Bernal (44)
12 Larry Magruder (45)
17 Becky Hightower Stathos (45)
19 Carol Ann Foyt Shepherd (45)
20 Susan Roberts (45)
22 John Moss (44)
24 Joan Black Light (44)
24 John Jeffery (44)
25 Peggy Carter Scott (45)
26 Jimmy Raup (45)
26 Ingrid Thurman Simmons (45)
29 James D. "Jim" Smith (44)
_______________________
We are angsty and sad if we lost your birthday...please
send it again if you don't see yourself here and you just
KNOW you already sent that thing once or maybe 10
times. Hit reply and tell us all about it and we'll get it
right...one of these years.
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